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HANK GOWDY MIGHTYSOLDIERS CONSTRUCT OWN FIELDS FOR GIRLS! LOTS OF
BASEBALL CONTESTS AND BOXING BOUTS FINE DRAWING CARD

fMir f 7 n
A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED
Ifm

Manager, Stallings Figures He Is
Most Valuable Asset.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

A small. bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.When Boys Com Marching Home, Big
LOOK, MOTHER! IS TONGUE

COATED, BREATH FEVERISH
AND STOMACH SOUR?

CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS" !

Catcher Will Be Much Worshiped
Hero Also Refused to Sell

'Rabbit Maranville.

George Stallings is out with a story

Removes all dandruff, stops itch,
ing scalp and falling

hair.
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM-AC- H,

LIVER, BOWELS.
of how he refused an offer of $15,000
for the rights of the Boston Braves to
Hank Gowdy. It seems the offering
club figured Hank would be a big card

HATTIE, THE ELEPHANT.

"I'm the keeper's pet," said the ele-

phant named Hattie.
But the children didn't' know that

Hattie was speaking to them as they
stood about her cage.

"Hello, Hattie," called the keeper,
who came in at that moment.

"Hello," called' Hattie, in elephant
tones.

"Well, how about some tricks to-

day?" asked the keeper.
And all the children gathered

around the keeper and said to him;
"Will the elephant do some-trick- s to-

day? Oh, won't that be fine! Oh,
please ask the elephant to do some
tricks, Mr. Keeper."

"Well, how about it. Hattie?" asked
the keeper, going into Hattie's zoo
home.

Hattie didn't answer, but made a

for it after the war. Stallines fig
ured he would be just as big a card
for the Braves. So there you are. Any
way the story of the offer for Gowdy,
as a Boston writer tells it, has these
features :

Stallings laughed at the offer for
Gowdy, despite the comment, freely j

offered, that he was crazy to pass up J

tiny little noise, and taking her great
trunk, knocked off the keeper's hat.

All the children laughed, and the
keeper said: "I guess you feel like
doing some tricks today, all right,"
said the keeper, as he put his hat on
once more, and no sooner had he put
It back on his head than with another
swing of her trunk and a funny little

A laxative today saves a sick child

such easy coin for a player in the
trenches. But the Georgian, by so
doing, saved the Braves thousands and
thousands of dollars. For when the
boys come marching home Hank will
be a much-worship-ed hero, and he will
bring in many, many thousands of dol-
lars for the Braves. He could be sold
today for $25,000.

The Braves had the opportunity last
winter to sell both Maranville, the
wonderful rabbit, who then was in th6
navy, and Hank. There were mag-
nates smart enough to see that either
one of them, particularly Hank, would

Members of First Engineers, First Division, En Route to Baseball Game.

said the sergeant, "we'llyou want,
have it."

Desolate Pasture as Site.
A rocky, uneven and generally

pasture was selected as the only be a mighty fine drawing card after.
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Much has been written regarding the
wonderful work of the American engi-
neers in France both at the bases 'of the
United States army and along the
many connecting lines which hook up
the front lines with the sources of
supply. There is, however, another
side to their activity which is just as
praiseworthy, especially as it is
gratuitous and done after ordinary
working hours. It is the preparing of
fields or enclosures for the soldier ath-
letes and without which it would be
impossible to hold many of the games
and contests.

Baseball Field Wanted.
Stories of the helpful work of the

engineers in this direction are con-

stantly being sent back across the seas
along the following lines : A Y. M. C.
A. athletic director with an engineer
regiment in the center of France felt

tomorrow. Children simply will not'
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
BOUT.'

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't

at heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ail-

ment, give a teaspoonful' of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, because it is perfectly harm-

less, and in a few hours all this con-

stipation poison, sour bile and fer-

menting waste will gently move out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again. A thorough "Inside
cleansing" is oftlmes all that is neces-

sary. It should be the first treatment
given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up-s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

possible place upon which a ball park
could be built. The physical director
thought that possibly, after a .year's
work, something might be made of it.
That was before he knew the engi-
neers well. It took just three days to
"skin" off the field, level it, roll It and
put it in condition for play, even to
the building of a fine wire netting
backstop and marking out of the foul
lines with Hags.

Place for Boxing.
With the baseball field in operation

It was decided to promote boxing. The
drawback was that there was no place
to stage bouts except the floor of the

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is merely
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get a
small bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
now it costs but a few cents all dru;
stores recommend it apply a little as
directed and within ten minutes there
will be an appearance of abundance,
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j freshness, fluthness and an incompara
ble gloss and lustre, and try as you

hut, and the men who wanted to read
or write wouldn't stand for that. Again
the sergeant was consulted. In three
days he had put up near the hut as
good a ring as ever held a champion-
ship bout.

discouraged regarding the outlook for
sports. There was no field fit for base-
ball, football or even, basketball. To
relieve his mind he took his trouble
to a sergeant. "If it's a baseball field

will you cannot find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks use.

"Well, Another, frjck!" Said the
fcfeeper

""
'.

elephant chuckle, Hattie Yad knocked
the keeper's tfat off againA

"What does, that mean?"asked the
keeper. "I suppose you thlrilf that is
a very fine tpck. and so you ipust do
it twice, like folks who sing or Vho re-

cite poetry, and they do it agin, or
something ele like it if people clap
enough Is Jiat it, Hattie?"

when you will see new hair fine and
ED LEWIS LEARNS JIU JITSU downy at first yes but really new

hair sprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine is, we believe, the only

"
Large Back Scratcher.

"A neighbor recently purchased
''three pigs and quartered them in his
'

back-yard- . This Is something of a
novelty In this neighborhood and con-

sequently very interesting to the chil-

dren, who spend a great deal of time

PLAYERS PREVENT FLU
BY FLYING TO BATTLE sure hair grower, destroyer of danWrestler, Now Stationed at Camp

Grant, Will Be Taught New Holds
by Japanese Expert. druff and cure for itchy scalp, and it

never fails to stop falling hair at once.Hattie sit 1 nothing, but wavecr-fre-rmatching them. The other night Dad- -

It you want to prove how pretty and
dy asked our four-year-ol- d girl, "Well j trunk from side to side as though tr

11. . f ,, C11... I i nun Var-- " soft your hair really Is, moisten a clothHank Gowdy.xinvv art? mi mirs toujiv. out? uetuu "j,
Strangler Ed Lewis, one of the best

wrestlers in the country, who Is now a
member of the depot brigade, stationed
at Camp Grants is being taught several

with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will

to laugh and answered:
"Oh, Daddy, one is such n funny

pig. Whenever it has an itch it
scratches Itself with Its house."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

the war. They were willing to gam-
ble with the eccentricities of old man
Mars and take the chance that the ath-
letes would come through the big bat

be soft, glossy and beautiful in just
a few moments a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this. Adv.
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tle for democracy in such condition
that they could hop back into base-
ball and play the game with their old--

H
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"Well, another trick," said the keep-
er, and he nuged the md of Hattie's
runk, so she knew that was the signal
o stand up straight on her hind legs.

Then she swung the keeper up, too;
ind then she slowly got down to the
rround, let the keeper off, rolled over
ivl then got up.
The children all looked on eagerly.
"More, more, Hattie," they shouted.
So Hattie looked at the keeper and

'he keeper looked at Hattie and said:
"They seem to like our tricks, Hattie,

o we'll do a few more, eh?"

A football game between the
teams representing Rockwell
aviation field, near San Diego,
and the University of Redlands
was played despite the influenza
epidemic and the strict quar-
antine regulations. But the avi-
ators of Rockwell field were not
permitted to take unnecessary
chances of exposing themselves
to the disease. The team was
transported to Redlands and
back to Rockwell field by air-

planes, each player having a
machine with a pilot to himself
and none of the townspeople
was allowed to attend the game.
Aside from the pilots who drove
the machines, the only specta-
tors were carefully masked
students of the university.

' Where the Blame Belonged.
"And do you get plenty of sleeptime dash and finish.TOO WEAK

TO FIGHT when in active service?" asked the faBut Stallings, W. E. Hapgood et aL
ther of the boy home on furlough.were just as smart as those other base-

ball magnates and kept their clutches "I do not," replied the soldier.
"Do the Germans keep yon from geton Hank and Rabbit. It was the gen

ting enough sleep?"
"Say ! Our bugler ain't no German !"

eral opinion that the Braves "were
hard up" and would sell these assets.
But it was a mistake, and the Braves

The "Come-back- " man was really never
down-and-ou- t. His weakened condition
because of overwork, lack of exercise, im-

proper eating and living demands stimula-
tion to satisfy the cry for a health-givin-g

Appetite and the refreshing sleep essential
to strength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules, the National Remedy of Holland,

Acid Stomach. Heartburn and Nauseaitit of 1919, possibly of 1920, will reap the
advantage of Stallings' far-sightedne- ss.

quickly disappear witn the use 01 wniwi
Indian Vegetable Pllla. Send for trial box

it to S72 Pearl SL, New York. Adr.

And once more the elephant knocked
he keeper's hat off.

"Hattie means, 'Yes, we'll do some
More tricks,' explained the keeper.

So Hattie stood on her front feet,
ind then she knelt down while the
keeper got under her, and she got up
once more, very carefully stepping so
as not to hurt the keeper.

Then the children were allowed to

Judge a man's success by the method
MYSTERY OF GOLF IS GREAT be used In succeeding.

i iS
L Western Newpnpr UntoiR

NOT POLITE TO TIP PRINCE
Times When Player Is Bound to Score

John Madden, Horse. Breeder and Well and Then on Other Days
He Simply Cannot.Trainer, Gives His Opinion of

Prince of Wales.

will do the work. They are wonderful.
Three of these capsules each day will put
a. man on his feet before he knows it:
whether his trouble comes from uric acid

?oisoning, the kidneys, gravel or stone in
stomach derangement or other

ailments that befall the over-zealo- Amer-
ican. The best known, most reliable rem-
edy for these troubles is GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This remedy has
stood the test tor more than 200 years
ince its discovery in the ancient labora-

tories in Holland. It acts directly and
gives relief at once. Don't wait until you
are entirely down-and-ou- t, but take them
today. Your druggist wdl gladly refund
your money if they do not help you. Ac--ce- pt

no substitutes. Look for the name
GOLD MEDAL on every box, three sizes.
They are the pure, original, imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules. Adv.

Every golfer has days when he Is

give Hattie some peanuts, and they
didn't see at first that Hattie was tak-

ing as many as she coffid and not try-
ing to eat them at once, for fear she
would miss getting a few others.

She held them in her trunk as she

bound to score well. No matter whatWhen John E. Madden, the noted
breeder and traiher of race horses,

Strangler Ed Lewis.

new holds by Capt. A. S. Kubu, jiu
jitsu Instructor at Rockford, HI.

According to Captain Kubu, Lewis
should become a wonderful instructor
with his knowledge of the wrestling
game.

he does er now he hits the ball, the
result of the stroke is good. Thenwas in England some years ago, he

was on a visit to Charlie Mitchell, there are other days when, no matter
how hard he tries, nothing will gowho was training for his fight with

John" L. Sullivan that was held in right, and It often seems as if the
harder you try the worse things go.France, when the prince of Wales,THREE-MINUT- E SHOWER BEST The caddie stands and grins when thelater Edward Vn of England, walked

took more, and if she had been able to
speak to the children she would have
said :

"Gracious, goodness, mercy me ! There
is no use in having a trunk if one can't
store away things in it. I have no best
clothes to pack away, no winter furs
to store for the summer and no sum-
mer swimming suits to put away when
winter comes around.

ball that you fondly hoped would soar
through the air and come to rest in

into the training quarters. Mitchell,
who was well acquainted with the
prince, introduced Madden to him, and

Harold Kruger, Champion Swimmer,
Says Do Not Stay Under Water

for Long Period.
the fairway 220 yards from the tee, Your Labor Counts every oun
scoots off along the ground and wriga moment later, as the prince saun of work you do helps some soldier.
gles and squirms under a tuft oftered away, Mitchell said to the famous This war was fought as truly ln the
grass in the edge of the rough, 40horseman : household and in the work-sho- p as it

Conserving Paper.
"Don't you have to put paper covers

on these sandwiches any more?"' asked
the traveler at the railroad restaurant
stand.

"No. The government's stopped us
doing that," replied the chocolate-haire- d

waitress.
"What for?"
"Says we must conserve paper."
"Gee! Won't Hoover let us eat pa-

per, either?"

yards away.

"Do not stay under the shower too
long." That is the expression used
many times by Harold Kruger, world's
chamnion in the 100-var- d back stroke.

"Well, what do you think of him,two or three while I am getting a few
more." And when the children saw John?" uracK or uuo it gets every one.

"He's all right," was Madden's re

was in the trenches.
Some of 'our American women are

borne down, physically and mentally,
by the weaknesses of their sex. They
suffer from backache, dragging sensa--

What there is about golf that It should
be cursed with this "now you have it,

what the elephant was doing they i wnen ln training. Kruger is a swim-wer- e

highly amused. mer an oarsman and an all-arou- nd ply. "He's the first man I've met in
now you don't" spirit is beyond reaEngland that I didn't expect to tip."
soning, but it is true of every golfer's . tion, earing-dow- n pains, very nervousThe prince overheard the remark

and told the story on himself to all his game. and ain in top of - head. If they ask
What a grand and glorious feeling their neighbors they will be told to takefriends with great delight.

They fed the other elephants, too, ! athlete,
but only when the keeper told them j According to Kruger more than five
they might, for they knew that giving minutes under the shower saps your
elephants or any animals all the food '

strength.
they wanted was not being good to the i According to the backstroke cham-animal- s.

j pion, the athlete should turn on the
They didn't know how much food the warm water first, and three minutes

it is when, after you have hit a counle a Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce's
far off the mark and feel that life has which has been so well and favorablyREALIZED HE WAS THROUGH known for the past half century.no charms, you step up to the ball, hit

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

FOB INDIGESTION

EAT OHE TABLET! NO GASES,

it carelessly and it travels 200 yardsWhen Willie Keeler Could Not Beat
Weak women should try it now. Don't

wait! Today is the day to begin. This
temperance tonic and nervine will bring

dead on the line and stops within a
with soap is enough. Cold water
stimulates all the vital activities by its
effect upon the nervous system. Kru- -

animals had already had, and they
might make them sick. And it's bard
to be a sick animal, for an animal short distance of the hole. The firstOut Perfect Bunt He .Saw End

of His Career. vim, vigor and vitality. Send Dr. Pierce,two strokes are forgotten in the thrillcan't talk and tell people of his aches i Rer says that after the shower the ath--
which comes with the perfect shot i

Buffalo N-- Y 1' 'or trial pkg. tablets.ACIDITY, DYSPEPSIA OR ANY
STOMACH MISERY. Willie Keeler, the greatest place

in baseball, realized he was at fhe

lete snouia taise a good rub with a
coarse towel, until the skin fairly
glows.

and pains.
So they gave just what the keeper

told them they might, and they thanked
Hattie most politely for doing her

and once again the sun seems to shine
and the birds to sing. Is it the mys-
tery of the game that fascinates? Be--end of his long career when he failed

beat out a Perfect bunt in a gameinr onnnrrr io n.Mt, i t-- niy --
to

Undigested food I Lumps of pain;
belching gas, acids and sourness. When
four stomach is all upset, here is in-ta-nt

relief No waiting I

tricks for them, and as they thanked jut bunDti l IO DHIMI bLCniV , against the Naps three years ago.
yond a doubt. And if once the mys-
tery is solved well,' banish the hor-
rible' thought.

Huntington, W. Va.
"Dr. Pierce's FaTorit
Prescription wM gre
help to me during
pectaacy. My health
teemed to fail I bec
all rundown, weak an

nervous, could not
nor aleep and was nause-

ated all the time. Ib-ga- n

taking 'Favorite
Prescription' and i
brought me through xa

t'Some of the players noticed Keeler
was slowing up, but no one ever said

her, Hattie once more knocked off the
keeper's hat, which the keeper said
means, "Good-by- ? children. Call
again !"

Former Baseball Pitcher and Brother
of "Gentleman Jim," Enters on

Business Career.
anything to him about it," said Neal
Ball, who was with the Yankees be

TOMATO CAN QUITE USEFUL

Outfielder Graney of Cleveland Team
Has Splendid Scheme for Catch-

ing Hot Rivets.

The moment you eat a tablet or two' Joe Corbett, former National and Paci-
fic Coast league pitcher and a brother
of "Gentleman Jim," one time heavy

splendid health ana w
baby was strong and healthy.

Afr. A. B. Hickt. 1719 Virginia AM.
of Pape's Dlapepsln all the indigestion
pain and dyspepsia distress stops.

Your disordered stomach will feel
Irritating Coughsfine at once.

fore he became a Nap.
"One day Willie rolled a bunt down

the third base line. It was as prettya bunt as I ever saw. Bill Bradleycame in like a shot, got the ball with
one hand and threw Keeler out at first.

"Willie had a funny look when he
came back to the bench. Not a word
was spoken until finally Willie said:
Boys, I guess my time has come.
When Willie Keeler can't beat out a

The Good and the Best.
The good method will do till you

find a better one. But it is a fatal
mistake to be satisfied with the secon-

d-best when the first-be- st Is attain-
able. The proverb which says that
the good is the greatest enemy of the
best might be carried further with-
out forcing it unduly. For the good
which makes us satisfied to stop short

These pleasant, harmless tablets or
0 bronchitis and similar inflamed and irritated

weight champion of the world, is now
learning the banking business as a
member of the staff of the Bank of
Italy, in San Francisco. Jim was a
clerk in a bank before he took up box-

ing, ultimately to defeat the pugilistic
idol of the last century, John L.

Pape's Dlapepsln never fall and cost tondiuooa of the throat with a tested remeajvery little at drug stores. Adv.

Jack Graney, star outfielder of the
Cleveland American league team, is do-
ing his bit passing rivets at a ship-
building plant. Graney does not use
a "boiler" to catch the redhot rivets,
but uses a little tomato can and rivets
never pass him as they are tossed by
the heater 40 feet away. PQSSSUnited States cats are said to eat

yearly $100,000,000 worth of food. of the best is the enemy of all prog- -
rpss nml trrowth afrl'a P.omnanion perfect bunthe knows he's through."


